DRY SEASON
SUPPLEMENTS

PROTEIN BASED LOOSE LICKS FOR CATTLE IN THE PADDOCK
For enhancing livestock production on dry, mature pastures.
Top Country offers a range of supplements designed for cattle grazing dry pastures where protein is the most limiting nutrient and
increased minerals are not required for production purposes. Supplements consist of high-quality ingredients with a combination
of fast break-down proteins (urea & gran-am) and slow-breakdown protein meals to assist cattle with digestion of dry pastures.
Each of these supplements also contains a balance of minerals to reduce the risk of deficiencies and ensure requirements for
maintenance are met.

 صCost-effective solution to increase productivity and alleviate nutritional deficiencies
 صImproving pasture utilisation by increasing dry matter intake by up to 30%
 صAbility to fully customise supplements to achieve consistent daily intakes of 200-300g
 صUrea is increased in safe and steady increments to reduce the risk of poisoning
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Top Season

Best fed to dry cows,
weaners (>300kg LW),
steers & bulls after using
a Top Start
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Top Link

Best fed on dry standing
mature pasture; when
manure is tightening up
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DRY SEASON
BREEDER
SUPPLEMENTS

PROTEIN & MINERAL BASED LOOSE LICKS
FOR BREEDING STOCK
For enhancing livestock production on phos deficient, dry pastures.
Top Country offers supplements containing 3% phosphorus and 6% calcium to meet the requirements of pregnant and
lactating stock grazing on deficient country. The balance of minerals ensures that the opt mum levels are absorbed and used for
maintenance, milk production, fertility and growth. The increased mineral composition of this range, compared to the standard dry
season range, means that the XP supplements are less palatable thus consumptions of 200-300g/head/day are achievable when
fed under the right circumstances.

 صIncrease production and alleviate nutritional deficiencies in a cost-effective manner
 صSupplementation can increase dry matter intake by up to 30% which improves pasture utilisation
 صAlso suitable for weaners (live weight > 200kg), maiden & second-calf heifers & bulls
 صUrea is increased in safe and steady increments to reduce the risk of poisoning
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Top Season XP

Best fed to lactating
cows, weaners (>300kg
LW), steers & bulls after
using a Top Start
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49-62

Top Link XP

Best fed on dry standing
mature pasture; when
manure is tightening up
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